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A NEW BIRD OF PARADIBE. 
Three species of hirds of ParadiHe, hitherto unknown to 

ornithologist:!, have recently been discovered in the islands 
of the Malayan archipelago, the aboriginal home of all the 
tribe. We illustrate herewith one ofthethin billedkind.named 
{after the eminent naturalist Elliott) the epimrwhu8 Ellioti. 

Before preB�nting this interesting novelty to our reader�, 
we may glance for a moment at the other members of the 
fll'tnily to which it belongs. It is but of late years that birds 
of Paradise have reached us in a perfect state, although for 
more than a cmtury the natives of the Molucca 11I1ands seem 
to have befn aware of their value, aad to have employed 
them as articles of commerce. The British Museum, in com
mon with other collections, still contains e�amples of Para
dise birds with mutilated wings and without feet; and this 
W'lS so generally their condition that two skins of Paradieea 
papltana, in that national collection, were thought to be 
splendid examples in their day, since they actually possellsed 
the latter. 

rhe specimen we here
with illustrate forms a se-
cond species of the genus 
epimacltu8, the only repre
sentative of which was e. 
�peciosu8,from New Guinea, 
a bird which, if remarkable 
for its plumage, was at 
least one of the oldest and 
beet known of the birds of 
Paradise. It is therefore of 
gr€at interest to procure a 
second and thoroughly dis
tinct species after the lapse 
of so many years. It ill 
easily distinguished from 
its ally hy its violet or pur
ple tail, in aoildition to its 
�mall size: and, rEgarding 
its plumage, we quote (says 
the London Field, from 
which we take the illustra· 
tion) the following remarks 
from Mr. Elliott's work: 

The epimachu8 Ellioti is 
only 8.bout two thirJiti the 
flize of its large relative (e. 
.�pecio.w8); hut it is pos
sessed of far more brllliant 
colors in its plumage, and 
in t·he sunlight must pre
sent a beautiful appearance 
ind�ed, as its rich velvety 
ff athers show off their 
changeable hues of purple 
and green, with the metal
lic colors of the tips of the 
.ide plumes flashing on the 
eye as the bird raises them 
tremblingly over its wings. 
The broad tail feathers, 
with t.heir amethyst dyes, 
look not unlike watered 
eilk, and are of a velvety 
EOftnes�, as is indeed the 
entire plumage of the body. 

----��-�--.------

Essential 011 •• 

Essential oils are vola
tile, and may be distilled 
without dEcomposition ; 
they are the product of 
flo wers, plants, fruits, or 
the juice of certain odorife
rous woods. Essential oils 
differ from the fixed oils ob
tained from fatty sublltan
ces; for while the latter are 
compounds of glycerin and 
fatty acios, the former are 
generally hydrocarbons, but 
sometimes contain also ox
ygen and sulphur. The 
fixed oils combine with al
kalies to form soaps, but 
the eEsmtial oils do not. 
All essential oils havtl pow-
erful odore, and many of 
them have a hot, aromatic taste. The odor is sometimes 
agreeable, and at other times repulsive. The most fragrant 
are ,il of rose, jessamine, tuberose, orange flowers, helio
tropp, violet, bergamot, and lavender. Paper is rendered 
permanently transparent by an application of fixed oils; but 
only temporarily eo by the use of volatile preparations. 'Es
sential oils are soluble in alcohol and ether; but only partial
ly so when immersed in water. Many of them are found 
ready formed in plants, and give the peculiar odor to the 
leaves, flowers, and fruits which make the acquaintance of 
our olfactories. 

The volatile oils are, in many instances, isomeric, that is, 
compo�ed of the same elements and the same proponiolls, 
but with different properties. Chemical science, however, 
has not yet been able to convert the one into the other, most 
probably on acccunt of the dIfferent groupings of the same 
number of elements. 

Oil of lemon and oil of orange peel are obtaIned by placing 
the rinds in a linen cloth and subjecting them to a powerful 

J ritutifi, �mmtIlU. 
pressure between iron plates. The velsel in which the press
ure is applied should have a discharge pipe at the bottom, 
The oils thus obta.ined are impure, but extraneous matter is 
separated by careful filtration. Orange flowers, or !leroli, has 
the same chemical composition as the above, but is possessed 
of more fragrance. In obtaining the last named, more care 
is necespary, and the petals are subjected to distill.ation with 
the vapor of water. Oil of orange flowers, when fresh from 
the still, Is almost colorless; but by age and exposure it soon 
acquires a red color. It is easily rendered soluble in a.lcohol, 
and is extensively used in the manufacture of cologne wa· 
t'r Oil of rose is the most expensive as well as the most 
flagrant of all the essential oils. There are two varieties of 
this a.rticle, one of which is obtained from the East Indies, 
and is the product of the rOB!], m08chata,' the other comes 
from the Levant, and is obtained from rosa 8emper1Jiren,�. In 
the east, the petals of the rolie and other flowers are collec
ted, immersed in spring water, and afterward expased to the 
dire::t rays of the sun. In the course of a few days yellow 
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drops of oil collect on top, and are taken up b y a bunch of 
cotton tied to the end of a stick. Wben sufficient is gathered 
in this way, the oil is pressed out of the cotton. In some 
sections the whole Hower is subjected to distillation, the calyx 
remaining entire as it is plucked from the stem. In Egypt 
the petals of flowers, and especially roses, are subjected to 
distillation with water in copperstills. Some manufacturers 
of essential oils place alternate layers of rose leaves and se
same seeds in a vessel, where they are allowed to remain 
about a fortnight, when fresD. layers of roses are added, and 
this operation is repeated several times, or until the seeds 
have absorbed sufficient oil, when they are subjected to 
pressure, the rose oil collecting on top, and the oil of the S6-

same seeds separating and settling to the bottom. Oil of rose 
is a thick yellow liquid, which solidifies at a low tempera
ture, and becomes a viscid mass. When concentrated, its 
odor is so strong a9 to cause headache, and it is only when 
diluted that its fra.grance can be best appreciated. Its sw�et
ness is not injured by the &etlon of sulphuric acid. 
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There are said to be over one hundred varieties of essen
tial oils, very similar in chemical properties, but diffpring 
greatly in taste and smell. The oil is bidden away in little 
cells which require to be broken before the tiower exudes its 
real fragrance. Violet, heliotrope, and several ot.her dElicate 
perfumes are subjected to infusion and absorption in melted 
tallow or lard, and in this manner their oil is sEcured. 

Jessamine, tuberose, and other flowers that Rre injured by 
heat are subjected to absorption alone. Thill process is ex
tensively used in several parts of France, and is termed en· 
fteurage. 011 of camphor is obtained from the wood or gum 
by distillation with water; it is subsequently pUJified by re
peated sublimation. The wood, however, is the most gene
rally used for this purpose. It is insoluble in water, but 
easily soluble in alcohol, ether, and tbe fixed oils. Oil of 
turpentine is obtained by distillillg the crude juic<l al'me or 
in water, and is made pure by repeated rectification with 
water. It is a colorless liquid with a strong aromatic but 
disagreeabl� odor. It is of great vltlue in the arte, and for 

medicinal purposes. Oil of 
juniper bas a different com
position, but is obtained 
from frf sh berries after be
ing pounded tllOroughlyand 
macerated several hourI! in 
water. The �ubsequEntpro
cess of distilla lion is ill uch 
the �ame .% :0 respect to 
turpentine. Oils of BaSSIt
fras and hemlock are ob
tained in a manner 8ilLilar 
to tbe distillation of mOft 
woods and barks, but re
quire very cijnftil prepara
tion, as well as &pplication 
of the required mEans 10 ob
tain satisfactory and profit
ableresults.--lVelnYo-rkMer-
canUle JOl(rnrrl. 

Dry Plate Photography. 

Mr. H. Houlgrave gives 
the following formula: He 
mixed thirty grains of crys
tallized bromide of cHdmiuTIl 
and fifteen grains of pyrClx
ylin with one OlInce of etbE'r 
and one OUllce of alcobol , 
cotton giving a powdt'ry col
lodion, not succeedir.g like 
one that gave a tough film 
In a level �tereo·cl.e"l) 'oping 
glass di�h, he poured one 
ounce of the above, and, 
after leaving it for about 
two hours to set, he filled 
up the dish with his bath 
solution of silver, of about 
seventy grains ftrength. 
After a time he raiMd the 
film with'a silver fruit 
knife to allow the solution 
to flolY underneath, and left 
it to eoak a little lenger. 
After pouring off the bath 
solution he poured on his 
first washing water, which. 
from constant USB, contained 

about five grains of silver 
to the ounce. 'I'bis was left 
on the. film about half an 
hour, and. then saved for 
future use. The dish wa� 
then filled up with rain wa
ter, leaving it t wo or three 
hours, and washing again 
until all milkiness bad dis
appeared. After well drain
ing, the film was hung up 
to dry by arti6cial heat, as 
it took too long to dry other
wise. The pellicle was then 
of a very horny nature, and 
could be cut and kept till 
wanted; of course the wash-
ing had to be conducted in 
the dark room. With one 

ounce of the pellicle, he made two ounces of emulsion by 
adding equal quantities of ether and alcohol, RDd to that 
quantity he added forty minims of a sixty.gre.in tannin solu
tion. When the pellicle dissolved-which took �ome time 
unless constantly shaken up-he coated his plates, placing 
them at once in his drying box without any further washing. 
using no substratum. He preferred an edging of indill. rub
ber solution before pouring on the emulsion. In develop

ment he first moistened his plates with pure alcohol, washed 
with water, and then developed with a three· grain solution 
of pyrogaUic acid/adding one drop of a twenty·grain solu
tion of bromide of potassium and one drop of a sixty. grain 
solution of bicarbonate of ammonia. 

••••• 

DURING the past ten years, the screw has ontirely replaced 
the paddle in transatlantic navigation, the weight of marine 
engines has diminished one half, the steam pressure has 
quadrupled, and the consumption of coal haR decreased two 
thirds. 
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